Unlike previous approaches to online news sharing behaviors dealing with the dissemination of information to broader audiences, this article interprets that behavior as an act of relational communication. Drawing from surveys of 400 online news users, we examine how they manage their self-presentation and account for their audience's characteristics differently when they engage in online news sharing activities on mobile instant messenger (MIM) and social networking site (SNS). Our findings suggest that individuals who are highly motivated by self-presentation share news online more than others. Individuals also target different audiences, depending on their media environments. Specifically, SNS users are more cautious about their audiences' connections with other users. The implications are that news sharing behaviors are a type of communication used for forming relationships and managing impressions beyond informational purposes, based on active individuals' strategic considerations of their audiences' characteristics.
Many people get prompt access to global news-about everything from protests in the Middle East to the election of a president in another country-through the Internet. Not only is online news consumption a worldwide phenomenon but also the way people obtain their news has been completely transformed. Most notably, individuals are no longer mere news consumers, but many are also "news participators"; they share news stories with others online with the click of a button and contribute to the process of news diffusion and reproduction (Miller et al., 2012) .
Many studies have approached online news sharing in the context of the diffusion or transmission of information to a broader audience and examined characteristics of news content, news sharers, and network structures for wide dissemination (Cappella et al., 2015; Kümpel et al., 2015) . However, previous research suggests that online news sharing may be a relational communication as much as an informational communication. Social motivations are one of the primary motivations behind online news sharing (Lee and Ma, 2012) . Online news sharing provides the common informational background for further interactions, allows individuals to exchange opinions naturally, and strengthens feelings of connection with one's networks (Lee and Ma, 2012) . Individuals may also convey information about themselves (i.e. what issues they regard as important) and please their audience by selecting news that matches that audience's interests (Berger and Schwartz, 2011) . In this way, the information dissemination behavior transitions into conversational behavior, which better serves active communication and relationship management.
With these considerations in mind, this article attempts to show that online news sharing behavior is an act of relational communication. Next, the article introduces audience characteristics (i.e. fit, receptivity, and connectivity) and media environments (i.e. mobile instant messenger [MIM] and social networking sites [SNSs] ) that individuals may account for in the course of their online news sharing. Drawing from surveys of 400 online news users, this article examines how individuals actively manage and communicate their public self-images by accounting for their audience's characteristics when they engage in news sharing activities. Specifically, the article focuses on the differences between media environments and investigates how individuals may control their self-images differently on MIM and SNSs as they account for the different audience characteristics of each media platform.
This study makes three contributions to research on online news sharing. First, it combines communication and journalism scholarship and provides a unique interpretation of online news sharing behavior as an act of relational communication. Second, this study sheds light on the role of individuals as active communicators in online news sharing. Finally, it extends previous research by comparing how different media environments accompany different news sharing behaviors.
Online news sharing as relational communication
Most studies of online news sharing have focused on the informational aspects of news. Specifically, many studies have examined the types of news content more likely to be disseminated online (Kümpel et al., 2015) , such as news that arouses anxiety, amusement, and anger or that contains negative, controversial, credible, and interesting content (Berger and Schwartz, 2011; Cappella et al., 2015; Chen and Berger, 2013; Ma et al., 2014) . A few other studies have discussed how individuals' opinion leadership and their interactions affecting individual self-presentation and "performance" (Baumeister and Hutton, 1987; Goffman, 1959) . Online news sharing also involves the consideration of who the audiences are and how the news sharer wants to be presented to those audiences. For instance, a previous study has shown that the audience-oriented motives of blogging (e.g. to see how others react to one's postings and maintain personal relationships) are closely-and positively-related to the degree of posting news (Kim et al., 2011) .
In other words, individuals take account of the characteristics of their audience and selectively share news. Previous studies have identified the characteristics of content that is prone to be shared-characteristics such as negativity, controversiality, or credibility (Berger and Schwartz, 2011; Cappella et al., 2015; Chen and Berger, 2013; Ma et al., 2014) -but individuals may decide whether to share that content depending on the characteristics of their specific audience. The purpose of this action is to present and maintain their ideal self-images, not in general, but toward their specific audience (Baumeister and Hutton, 1987) .
A few studies have focused on the audience characteristics in online news sharing. They have found that individuals share news online more when their audience is a small group of people, psychologically close to them, or has frequent communications with them (i.e. strong ties) in order to maintain the close relationships (Kim et al., 2017; Ma et al., 2014) . However, individuals may also take account of more detailed characteristics of their audience. For instance, in a study of word-of-mouth sharing of information about films, Stephen and Lehmann (2009) found that consumers transmitted news more when they perceived their audience as being appropriate to the content or "fit" with it, receptive to it, and having many connections with others. The characteristics of the audience in Stephen and Lehmann's (2009) study may reveal varied contexts of news sharing occurring from the relationships between content, news sharers, and audience networks (Kümpel et al., 2015) . Applying the audience characteristics (i.e. fit, receptivity, and connectivity) in the online news sharing context, the present research attempts to reveal the diverse ways in which individuals control and manage "the presence of the audience" in online news sharing.
Fit
Audience fit refers to the degree to which the news being offered corresponds closely to and appropriate for the audiences' interests and desires (Stephen and Lehmann, 2009 ). "Content" has been one of the most important themes in previous studies of news sharing (Kümpel et al., 2015) , and many of those studies have indicated that news content which is interesting, relevant, and preferable to audiences is more likely to be shared in online environments (Berger and Schwartz, 2011; Ma et al., 2014) . However, these studies have evaluated the content based on the news sharers' point of view. What individuals want to read or what they believe to be interesting does not equal what they might want to pass along to their audience (Olmstead et al., 2011) .
Because online news sharing is a form of relational communication, individuals also consider whether their audience will regard the content as interesting, relevant, and preferable during online news sharing. They will want to make sure that the content of their news being offered satisfies their audience, in order to accomplish their social motivations of news sharing, which includes such considerations as maintaining and strengthening their relationships (Baumeister and Hutton, 1987; Stephen and Lehmann, 2009 ). As such, individuals might tend to be more likely to share online news content that fits with their audience's interests. Therefore, we hypothesize, H2. Individuals are more likely to share news online when they perceive their audience to have a higher fit with the news content which they are offering.
Furthermore, individuals with a higher motivation for self-presentation might be more likely to share news with an audience with a higher fit because they have a higher motivation of pleasing their audience (Baumeister and Hutton, 1987) . They may also be more willing to present themselves actively when their news sharing behavior can accomplish the purpose of their strategic self-presentation more effectively. Therefore, we hypothesize, H2-1. When individuals have a high motivation for self-presentation, the association between the intention of their online news sharing and the audience with a perceived higher fit will be higher.
Receptivity
Audience receptivity refers to the degree to which the audience receives and accepts the sharer's content seriously (Stephen and Lehmann, 2009 ). Stephen and Lehmann's (2009) study suggests that audience receptivity is a positive predictor of individuals' sharing information with an audience because individuals want to express their opinions to others and to influence them effectively. Specifically, in the online environment, mutual recognition and acknowledgment has been found to be a major motive for sharing content (Shirky, 2010) . For instance, a study on blogging suggests that one of the major motives for blogging is to see others' reaction to one's postings (Kim et al., 2011) ; the prospect of others' not showing any response to one's message may incur social risk.
Audience receptivity can assure that what individuals share online is responded to well and not ignored by others. It can also guarantee that what individuals share may develop into further conversations and accomplish the social and relational purposes of online news sharing (Kim et al., 2017) . As such, individuals' intention to share news will increase if they think that their purposes will be accomplished more effectively with a receptive audience. Thus, we hypothesize, H3. Individuals are more likely to share news online when they perceive their audience to have a higher receptivity to news content they are offering.
In addition to these factors, individuals with a higher motivation for self-presentation will be more likely to be conscious of how their shared content is received. Selfpresentation involves motivations to maintain their ideal self-images (Baumeister and Hutton, 1987 ). Individuals with a high level of motivation for self-presentation will be more sensitive to whether or not their news content is well received and acknowledged by others, which, in turn, enables them to maintain their ideal self-images (Baumeister and Hutton, 1987; Hogg et al., 1995) . Therefore, we may also hypothesize, H3-1. When individuals have a high degree of motivation for self-presentation, the association between their intention of online news sharing and an audience with a perceived higher degree of receptivity will be higher.
Connectivity
As a networked audience, online users are all connected among themselves (Marwick and Boyd, 2011) . Thus, these individuals often share information online to spread the information faster to a broader audience. Since news consumption can enhance audiences' knowledge and can influence their behaviors (De Zúñiga et al., 2012) , individuals may also want to spread their news to a broader audience in order to increase their influence.
Furthermore, one of the major motivations in any social exchange is the desire to interact effectively with the environment in order to ultimately enhance one's chances for survival. As such, in social exchanges, individuals seek to increase knowledge to improve their own decision-making and enhance their chances for survival (DiFonzo and Bordia, 2007) . When individuals share news with others, they may also be hoping to learn whether the facts and assumptions in the news are true, and to acquire other information related to the news from their audience's responses. Sharing news with a greater number of people may contribute to achieving this purpose more effectively and efficiently, so news sharers may look for audience who can spread the news more broadly.
While individuals may account for what kinds of content will be more appropriate for faster and broader diffusion (Berger and Schwartz, 2011; Cappella et al., 2015; Chen and Berger, 2013; Ma et al., 2014) , they would also consider which audience will spread the news to an even broader audience faster. The more connected the audience, the faster and more broadly the information is able to spread. Therefore, we can hypothesize, H4. Individuals will be more likely to share news online with an audience having a higher degree of connectivity with others.
In addition, as a self-presentation strategy, individuals might want to present their opinions and values to a broader audience. In these cases, individuals with a high motivation for self-presentation might be more likely to share news online when they perceive their audience to be linked to more people, or to possess a high degree of connectivity. In this way, they can assure that they are able to influence and present themselves to a broader audience. Therefore, we hypothesize, H4-1. When individuals have a high motivation for self-presentation, the association between their intention in online news sharing and an audience with a higher degree of connectivity will be higher.
Targeting audiences in different media environments
The three audience characteristics (i.e. fit, receptivity, and connectivity) have been hypothesized to influence online news sharing behaviors in general. However, the variation in technical features and properties of different media may make a difference in terms of how people imagine and deal with their audience (Norman, 2013; Sundar and Limperos, 2013) . For instance, Twitter users may not be able to know their specific audience or manage the audience characteristics discussed above. The technical aspects and contexts of different media environments may also incline individuals to seek different types of gratification or fulfill different needs (Park et al., 2009; Sundar and Limperos, 2013) . Therefore, this study examines how individuals account for audience characteristics differently in different media environments. This article specifically focuses on the two of the most prevalent communication media in the contemporary media environments: MIM and SNS.
MIM is one of the most prevalent and popular communication vehicles in the contemporary media environment. Almost 2 billion global users (1.82 billion users) are using MIM as of 2017 (Statista, 2017) . In Korea, more than 30 million people use KakaoTalk, 4.45 million use Facebook Messenger, and 0.72 million use WeChat-out of a total of 51 million Koreans (Digital Times, 2016) . MIM provides better control over its audience in terms of separating the context and limiting the size of the audience as the user wishes. It allows users to manage multiple chat "rooms" for various groups with different sizessuch as ones for family, colleagues from work or on project teams or, say, among middle school alumni. In this way, the audience characteristics in each chat room can be more homogeneous (Baym and Boyd, 2012) , and users can share news that fit with a specific audience's characteristics.
Such audience separation and management is not as easy in SNS (Baym and Boyd, 2012) . Researchers have characterized the SNS audience as being an "invisible audience" (Litt, 2012) because of the expansive nature of the audiences and the mixed audience characteristics which are often difficult to assess. On SNS, users have to face "the imagined audience," and act accordingly-by imagining what each posting might evoke for the audience (Baym and Boyd, 2012; Litt, 2012; Marwick and Boyd, 2011) . Furthermore, on SNS, users interact with both their personal friends and the general public at the same time. The specific contexts of each of one's friends and acquaintance group get blurred or disappear altogether (i.e. context collapse).
Therefore, how users account for their audiences' characteristics on news sharing media may differ between MIM and SNS. For instance, because it is hard to assess the audience's characteristics, the relevance of those characteristics to the intention to share news may be lower in SNS than in MIM. Users in SNS may share generally interesting and popular content in order to cater to them. In addition, the receptivity of the audience may influence the intention to share news in SNS more than the fit. The context collapse in SNS hinders assessing the fit of the news to various audience groups, but users in SNS may still expect a certain degree of receptivity from the audience because the social motivations and functions are foundational in "social" media (Ellison et al., 2007; Park et al., 2009) .
Furthermore, the degree of connectivity of the audience may have a unique value to SNS users. SNS users frequently take advantage of this medium to diffuse news to a broader audience including all those outside of their networks. MIM users, on the contrary, generally use that medium for conversations within a small and limited audience (Kim et al., 2017) and may target their news for audiences within their internal networks. Therefore, SNS users might be more conscious of the connectivity of their audience than MIM users when spreading their news to external networks. The comparison between the two media environments suggests that audience characteristics might play different roles on SNS and MIM. Thus, we may ask, RQ. How will the audience characteristics influence the online news sharing behavior on SNS and MIM differently?
Method

Sample
A preliminary study was conducted in May of 2016 in order to examine the validity of the survey we created. This study drew on 10 graduate students in a communication department at a university in the Seoul area. The purpose of the pilot study was to determine the appropriate content of the news articles in the survey and to identify any confusing questions in need of revision. After choosing the news articles and revising confusing phrases according to the participants' comments, the actual study was conducted.
The sample for the actual study was obtained from general panel data available from Insight Korea, a professional research and consulting firm. In May of 2016, 400 individuals who answered the qualifying question of whether or not they had ever shared news (e.g. daily news articles, online news, news on portal websites, news relevant to their interests and life) via both MIM and SNS participated in the online survey. The age range was limited to between 20 and 49 years, because this age group has similar media habits in the online sphere (Korea Information Society Development Institute [KISDI], 2017). In total, 400 people were sampled, equally divided between the genders (i.e. male, female) and three age ranges (i.e. 20s, 30s, and 40s). Only Koreans who live in the Seoul area were chosen for the sample, in order to control for the influence of environmental and social surroundings.
Procedure
We first asked the participants about their uses of and audiences on MIM. The participants were asked to list as many as 10 group chat rooms that they have been active in the last month on the most frequently used MIM. Group chat rooms were operationalized in the survey as "a chat room having at least 3 participants including the self." The participants were asked to give nick names to each group chat room (e.g. colleagues, friends from university, elementary, alumni). Of the 10 group chat rooms, the participants were asked to choose the 2 rooms in which they had the most frequent communication. The participants stated the characteristics of the two rooms (e.g. frequency of communication, size of audience, attachment to the group, and characteristics of the group).
Following the questions about MIM were questions about the participants' uses of and audiences on SNS. The participants were asked to choose two SNS which they used most frequently within the last month and to say what the characteristics of each SNS was. 1 The questions about the MIM and SNS were followed by questions about the participants' intention to share news articles. First, the participants were asked to choose the subject that they read about most frequently and with the most interest from among six categories (i.e. politics, economics, society, lifestyle, world, and information technology (IT)/science); this was because one's interests in the news subjects may be a basic condition of an influential factor in the intention to share news (Berger and Schwartz, 2011) . Two news articles within the chosen subject category were then shown to the participants, one after another. The first article was a highly controversial news article and the other one was one which was not controversial (see Supplementary Appendix for the full procedure of selecting the articles and the full list of articles); this was done to control the effect of the level of controversy surrounding the news content on the news sharing behavior (Chen and Berger, 2013) .
When the highly controversial news was shown in the screen, the participants replied about their intention to share it with the two chat rooms and the two SNS having the most frequent communication. The survey was designed to only allow the participants to go to the next page after at least 5 seconds, in order to make sure that the participants had actually read the articles. After the participants answered the questions about the first article, they were given a counterpart having a low level of controversy within the same category and asked about their intention to share that article with the two chat rooms and the two SNS having the most frequent communication.
Measures
Independent variables. The survey participants answered 95-point Likert-type scales about their motivation of self-presentation based on the combined measures of Lee (2013) and Govern and Marsch (2001) . Lee's measures evaluate two aspects of self-presentation motivation based on Baumeister (1982) and Baumeister and Hutton (1987) - (1) audiencepleasing and (2) self-constructive motivation. Govern and Marsch's (2001) criteria examines an audience's degree of self-awareness or the consciousness of their self-images. For audience characteristics, the participants were asked to rate three attributes of the audience they are sharing news with based on the adapted measures (Stephen and Lehmann, 2009) : fit, receptivity, and connectivity. (See Table 1 for full measures). The participants indicated how much they agree with every independent variable (1: strongly disagree, 5: strongly agree) and their answers have been centered.
Control variables.
Media-using habits (De Zúñiga et al., 2012; Ellison et al., 2007) can affect online news sharing behaviors, as can the level of controversy around particular shared content (Berger and Schwartz, 2011; Chen and Berger, 2013) . Therefore, this study controlled the following variables: the number of total registered members in each medium, the size of the audience (i.e. the audience in each chat room in MIM and the actual audience expected to read the posts in SNS), the frequency of communication (i.e. number of times per month having a conversation for a while with more than two participants in this chat room in MIM or uploading posts on SNS), and the participants' perception of the controversiality of news article (1: not controversial at all, 5: very controversial, mean [M] = 3.25, standard deviation (SD) = 0.90). Because socio-demographic variables can influence behaviors on media as well (De Zúñiga et al., 2012; Ellison et al., 2007) , gender, age, education, and monthly household income were also controlled in all cases in this study (see Table 2 for demographics).
Intention of online news sharing. The participants first chose the most often read and the most interesting news subject from six categories (i.e. politics, economics, society, lifestyle, world, and IT/science). They indicated how much (1: Not at all, 5: Very much) they would like to share the most highly controversial news item in the chosen category with (1) a chat room with the most frequent communication, (2) a chat room with the second most frequent communication, (3) a social medium with the most frequent communication, and (4) a social medium with the second most frequent communication, respectively. The participants also indicated the degree of their intention to share another news item with a low level of controversy with the aforementioned two chat rooms and two SNS, respectively (see Tables 3 and 4 for descriptive statistics and correlations of variables).
Analysis
The study conducted two multilevel random coefficient models for MIM and SNS. Our data had a hierarchical structure. Level 1, the intra-individual level, consisted of responses about two chat rooms and two SNS from each individual. Level 2, the inter-individual level, consisted of responses about each individual. The multilevel modeling addressed this hierarchical structure and examined concurrently the effects of both intra-and inter-individual level factors on the intention of online news sharing. In all cases, this study controlled for intra-(e.g. number of registered members, number of audience, and frequency of communication) and inter-individual level variables (e.g. age, education, and income). Model 1 for both MIM and SNS was a baseline model with all control variables included. Model 2 examined how self-presentation motivation affects the intention to share news at the inter-individual level (Level 2). Model 3 examined how audience characteristics in different MIM chat rooms and SNSs affect the intention to share news at the intra-individual level (Level 1). The final model examined the influence of the interaction terms between the self-presentation motivation and the three audience characteristics, cross-level.
Results
Inter-individual level (Level 2)
Hypothesis 1 predicted that individuals with a high motivation for self-presentation are more likely to share news on MIM and SNS. The final models suggest that the motivation for self-presentation is a positive predictor of sharing news, both on MIM (b = .46, p < .001) as well as on SNS (b = .36, p < .001) (see Tables 5 and 6 for full results). Therefore, hypothesis 1 was supported for both MIM and SNS.
Intra-individual level (Level 1)
Hypotheses 2, 3, and 4 predicted a positive relationship between three audience characteristics and the intention to share news on MIM chat rooms and SNSs. The results of Hypothesis 2 in the final models suggest that the fit between audiences' interests, knowledge or tastes, and news content is a positive predictor of individuals' intention to share news on both MIM (b = .23, p < .001) and SNS (b = .11, p < .01). The results of Hypothesis 3 also suggest that an audience's receptivity is positively related to the intention of news sharing on both MIM (b = .19, p < .01) and SNS (b = .18, p < .001). Thus, Hypothesis 2 and 3 are supported for both MIM and SNS. Hypothesis 4 predicted that connectivity will be positively related to the intention to share news on MIM and SNS. The final regression models suggest that an audience's connectivity is positively related to the intention of news sharing only on SNS (b = .09, p < .05). Thus, Hypothesis 4 is partially supported.
Cross level
Hypotheses 2-1, 3-1, and 4-1 predicted that the interaction terms between self-presentation motivation and three audience characteristics will be positively related to the intention to share news on MIM and SNS. The final models suggest that the interaction term between self-presentation motivation and fit as well as receptivity is not a significant predictor of individuals' intention to share news on either MIM or SNSs. The results of Hypothesis 4-1 suggest that the interaction term between connectivity and self-presentation motivation is positively related to the intention of news sharing only on SNS (b = .17, p < .05). The Cohen's (1988) f 2 of the interaction term was .15, indicating a medium effect size. Thus, Hypotheses 2-1 and 3-1 are not supported for both media. Hypothesis 4-1 is partially supported only on SNS.
Discussion
Our study sought to explain online news sharing from the perspective of relational communication, as opposed to informational communication. It also illustrated how individuals, as an active communicator, present their selfhood and account for their audience characteristics differently during online news sharing in different media environments. The result from Hypothesis 1 suggests that individuals who have a high motivation for self-presentation share news more on both MIM and SNS than those having a low motivation. Previous studies have found that individuals share information with others because of motives of self-presentation (Berger and Schwartz, 2011) , as well as to gain more acknowledgment and recognition in online environments (Shirky, 2010) . −1983.6845 −1966.8738 −1932.3201 −1927.5299 SNS: social networking site; SE: standard error; ICC: intra-class correlations. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001.
Corresponding with the previous findings, this study shows that online news sharing is more than information diffusion; individuals present their selfhood and manage their self-images, targeting a specific audience on MIM and SNS. The results from Hypotheses 2, 3, and 4 suggest that audience characteristics matter when deciding to engage in online news sharing. The results from Hypotheses 2 and 3 suggest that people share news when they perceive that specific news content fits an audience's interests (Berger and Schwartz, 2011; Ma et al., 2014) and that the audience is responsive to such messages (Stephen and Lehmann, 2009 ), regardless of the medium. In other words, although news sharing behavior is a voluntary action, it is contingent on the news sharers' perception of who the audiences are. These results suggest that consideration of the communication partners seems to be a universal factor in any communication, even in situations where people can only guess what their "imagined audience" might be (Baym and Boyd, 2012; Litt, 2012; Marwick and Boyd, 2011) . Even when it was difficult to assess the audience fit and receptivity on SNS (Baym and Boyd, 2012; Litt, 2012) , the audience characteristics still affected the intention to share. SNS is a mixed bag of binary characteristics, being similar to both broadcasting and interpersonal media (Marwick and Boyd, 2011) , but our result suggests that SNS users may communicate with concerns for a specific audience as opposed to the broader modes of communication.
Answering to the RQ, the results from Hypothesis 4 suggest that the influence of audience connectivity differed between MIM and SNS; it only mattered in the case of SNS. Li and Sakamoto (2014) found that merely exposing people to the information about other users' intention behind sharing SNS content stimulates their intentions to share. Because SNS has a visual interface showing the connectivity and interrelated activities of others, SNS users may be more prone to imagining an expansive audience and more conscious of taking advantage of the connected audience (Marwick and Boyd, 2011) for broader news diffusion.
The results of the interaction terms (H2-1, 3-1,and 4-1) also suggest an interesting difference between MIM and SNS. Those with higher motivation for self-presentation did not react to any audience characteristics on MIM. The effect of connectivity was notable only on SNSs. This difference suggests that news sharing in these two media environments serves different self-presentational purposes. Individuals communicate with more established and close relationships on MIM than via SNS (Kim et al., 2017) . Given that individuals are more conscious about face-saving when interacting with their "close ties" (Brown and Garland, 1971) , MIM users may generally care about whether their shared news fits the audience's interests and is well responded to within their networks regardless of their level of motivation for self-presentation. Corresponding with the results relative to H4, the results concerning H4-1 suggest that SNS users may focus more on the broader spread of their news and the influence on more people even outside of their networks (De Zúñiga et al., 2012) by taking advantage of the connected feature present in the SNS environment (Marwick and Boyd, 2011) . These findings also point to the importance of considering the different media environments of online news sharing. The results suggest that individuals use MIM and SNS differently for different gratifications (Park et al., 2009) . The different technical features and contexts of MIM and SNS seem to shape users' uses, as well as their needs from each media (Norman, 2013; Sundar and Limperos, 2013) . Because of audience visibility and features for audience separation in MIM, individuals seem to take advantage of the media to cater to different audiences in each chat room by sharing news that fits the audience's interests. MIM users also seem to make sure that their shared news is not ignored in their close interactions. Because of the audience invisibility and context collapse on SNS, individuals who care more about their own self-presentation seem to take advantage of the media for broader audience and influence they offer.
This study leaves a few questions that are worthwhile pursuing in future research. One direction would be to examine more closely the differences among various types of SNS with different levels of audience visibility. As context collapse is a unique situation in SNS (Baym and Boyd, 2012) , future research may also examine how various types and degrees of context collapse influence online news sharing differently. The interrelationships among audience size, self-presentational motivation, and features of context collapse remain as an important potential research topic in the future, as well. Comparing how news sharers' own interest in the news differently affects online news sharing from their perception of the audience' interest may also reveal an interesting aspect of online news sharing behaviors. Furthermore, because individuals from different countries or backgrounds may differ in their communication behaviors, replicating this study in multi-country settings may provide a deeper understanding of news-sharing behaviors beyond the individual level.
This study makes three contributions to research on online news sharing. First, it extends previous research by combining communication and journalism scholarship and providing a unique interpretation of online news sharing behavior as an act of relational communication. Extending the previous focus on informational aspects of news and news content (Berger and Schwartz, 2011; Cappella et al., 2015; Chen and Berger, 2013; Ma et al., 2014) , this study centers on the sender (sharer)-receiver (audience) relationships. From this perspective, news can be understood as the agent connecting the relationships. As with the role of newspapers in the social construction of nationalism (Anderson, 2006) , reading and responding to the same news by itself can connect readers and instill in them a sense of connectedness, regardless of the unique informational value of the specific news content.
Second, this study contributes to media studies by highlighting the role of individuals as active communicators in online news sharing. Every individual in the contemporary media environment plays a critical role in reconstructing and transforming the society through everyday engagement in the online sphere (Shirky, 2008) . Individuals have also become more important in the field of contemporary journalism as individuals can do more than traditional journalists in various media. This article sheds light on the role of individuals in reconfiguring the process of diffusion and reproduction of everyday news. They selectively and sophisticatedly share news by their own ways of imagining and responding to their audiences. They may also act as autonomous "filters" in addition to algorithmic filters in SNS (Pariser, 2011) .
Finally, this study extends previous research by comparing how different media environments accompany different news sharing behaviors. MIM and SNS are two representative interpersonal media constituting the contemporary communication milieu. This study provides concrete examples of the different uses, benefits, and needs of online news sharing in these two media environments (Park et al., 2009; Sundar and Limperos, 2013) . By distinguishing the two media environments, this article also refines the concepts of audience characteristics and "imagined audience" (Baym and Boyd, 2012; Litt, 2012) .
The findings from this study suggest that online news sharing can be understood as a relational communication between news sharers and an audience. Pew Research scholars have noted that "sharing news may be among the most important" development in the contemporary media environment (Olmstead et al., 2011: 10) . This article explains that such a change stems from active individual communicators and their communication with their audience. Despite the informational value of news, news is now connecting and creating relationships and "news participators" (Miller et al., 2012) are now communicating to obtain a broader reach as well as to forge better relationships.
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